April

Welcome back from spring break. I hope everyone enjoyed their time off. It’s hard to believe
that spring is here already! I can’t believe our time together is almost over.
Favorite Activity:
During Dr. Seuss week we read many of his books and the children were excited to make up
their own silly rhymes after hearing all the rhyming in his books. One table game that the
children enjoyed playing was where they rolled the dice and whatever number they rolled
that’s how many white strips they had to put on the red Cat in the Hat “hat”.
We have been singing a song named “Apples and Bananas”. The children think it’s a silly song
because the vowels changes from A’s to O’s, I’s, E’s, and OO. Rhyming and playing with words
helps with understanding language and a pre reading skill too.
We are so excited it is finally Spring and we have been doing some egg related games and crafts.
We have decorated and cut egg shapes and wrote the word egg. We have also played a stacking
game with plastic eggs too.
Kindergarten Box: As we get prepared for Kindergarten we will be offering different activities
each week. This box will include worksheets that focus on letters, writing, math, and fine motor
pages (tracing and cutting).
What’s Ahead: April themes are: Community Helpers, Spring Fun, Earth Week, and Animals
Field Trip: We will be going to Cosley Zoo on April 24 (TTH pm class) or April 27 (MWF
classes . Permission slips will be sent home soon.
Show and Tell: We will have show and tell on April 18th and 19th. Bring in 1 item that is
recyclable. We will discuss recycling and the children will have a chance to put their item in
our recycle bin.

